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Epson Professional Media

Engineered for reliability, our innovative PrecisionCore
printhead delivers exceptional print quality with speed,
consistency and precision.

It’s a magical moment when a blank sheet of paper
is transformed into an extraordinary work of art. Our
wide selection of paper surfaces, weights and textures
enables creative professionals to express their true
vision. Each paper is optimized for use with Epson inks,
printers and drivers to ensure the highest quality and
consistency. It’s just one reason why professionals prefer
Epson media.

SURECOLOR ® P 8570D

Professional
Imaging

Industry-Leading Ink Technology
At Epson, we have dedicated more than 80 chemical
engineers to pushing the limits of ink technology, making
Epson inks the standard in commercial printing industries,
from signage to photography to graphic arts. Across
the entire printer line, our latest generation of Epson
inks provides outstanding print quality for the most
demanding printing requirements.

©Tim Tadder
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EPSON BUSINESS SOLUTIONS

Professional Imaging
Printers

Epson is a leading provider of innovative technology solutions that help businesses
succeed. We partner with you to best meet your specific needs, focusing on:
•
•
•
•

Improved productivity
World-class customer service and support
Cost-effective, high-quality solutions
A commitment to the environment

Discover how Epson can help you work toward the future. www.epson.com/forbusiness

eco.epson.com

Epson America, Inc. 3131 Katella Ave., Los Alamitos, CA 90720
Epson Canada Limited 185 Renfrew Drive, Markham, Ontario L3R 6G3
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Most features require an Internet connection to the printer, as well as an Internet- and/or email-enabled device. For a list of Epson ConnectTM
enabled printers and compatible devices and apps, visit www.epson.com/connect

2 WR lightfastness ratings are based on accelerated testing of prints on specified media, displayed indoors, under glass. Actual print stability will vary
according to media, printed image, display conditions, light intensity, humidity and atmospheric conditions. Epson does not guarantee longevity of prints.
For maximum print life, display all prints under glass or UV-absorbing acrylic and protect them from prolonged high-humidity environments.
Visit www.wilhelm-research.com for the latest information.
3 99% coverage of PANTONE PLUS FORMULA GUIDE solid-coated palette based on Epson Proofing Paper White Semimatte printed with the
Epson Driver at 2880 x 1440 dpi. PANTONE coverage may vary when printed under other conditions.
4 99% coverage of PANTONE PLUS FORMULA GUIDE solid-coated palette based on Epson Proofing Paper White Semimatte printed with the
Epson Driver at 2400 x 1200 dpi. PANTONE coverage may vary when printed under other conditions.

SURELAB D 1070
®

5 Wi-Fi CERTIFIEDTM; level of performance subject to the range of the router being used. Wi-Fi Direct may require printer software.
Specifications and terms are subject to change without notice. EPSON, MicroPiezo, PrecisionCore, Signature Worthy, SpectroProofer, SureColor, SureLab, TFP,
UltraChrome and UltraChrome HDX are registered trademarks, EPSON Exceed Your Vision is a registered logomark and Better Products for a Better Future,
Epson Connect and Exceed Your Vision are trademarks of Seiko Epson Corporation. AMC is a trademark of Epson America, Inc. Wi-Fi® and Wi-Fi Direct® are
registered trademarks and Wi-Fi CERTIFIEDTM is a trademark of Wi-Fi Alliance®. All other product and brand names are trademarks and/or registered trademarks
of their respective companies. Epson disclaims any and all rights in these marks. Copyright 2022 Epson America, Inc. CPD-59628R2 6/22
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Most features require an Internet connection to the printer, as well as an Internet- and/or email-enabled device. For a list of Epson ConnectTM
enabled printers and compatible devices and apps, visit www.epson.com/connect

2 WR lightfastness ratings are based on accelerated testing of prints on specified media, displayed indoors, under glass. Actual print stability will vary
according to media, printed image, display conditions, light intensity, humidity and atmospheric conditions. Epson does not guarantee longevity of prints.
For maximum print life, display all prints under glass or UV-absorbing acrylic and protect them from prolonged high-humidity environments.
Visit www.wilhelm-research.com for the latest information.
3 99% coverage of PANTONE PLUS FORMULA GUIDE solid-coated palette based on Epson Proofing Paper White Semimatte printed with the
Epson Driver at 2880 x 1440 dpi. PANTONE coverage may vary when printed under other conditions.
4 99% coverage of PANTONE PLUS FORMULA GUIDE solid-coated palette based on Epson Proofing Paper White Semimatte printed with the
Epson Driver at 2400 x 1200 dpi. PANTONE coverage may vary when printed under other conditions.
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®

5 Wi-Fi CERTIFIEDTM; level of performance subject to the range of the router being used. Wi-Fi Direct may require printer software.
Specifications and terms are subject to change without notice. EPSON, MicroPiezo, PrecisionCore, Signature Worthy, SpectroProofer, SureColor, SureLab, TFP,
UltraChrome and UltraChrome HDX are registered trademarks, EPSON Exceed Your Vision is a registered logomark and Better Products for a Better Future,
Epson Connect and Exceed Your Vision are trademarks of Seiko Epson Corporation. AMC is a trademark of Epson America, Inc. Wi-Fi® and Wi-Fi Direct® are
registered trademarks and Wi-Fi CERTIFIEDTM is a trademark of Wi-Fi Alliance®. All other product and brand names are trademarks and/or registered trademarks
of their respective companies. Epson disclaims any and all rights in these marks. Copyright 2022 Epson America, Inc. CPD-59628R2 6/22
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Exceed Your Vision

TM

As one of the world’s most respected performance imaging companies, Epson has set the benchmark for print quality. In many

From printing the most intricate photograph to the most precise architectural drawing, no other company

ways, the products shown in this line guide represent some of the most advanced forms of imaging ever developed.

has been so focused on developing imaging technology that inspires people to do amazing things.

This is what defines us. In short, it is the way in which we combine engineering and innovation,
performance and everyday reliability.

SureColor P-Series

SERIES

MODEL

INK
MAX. WIDTH
APPLICATIONS

PRODUCT
FEATURES

SureLab D-Series

SureColor
P700**/P900**

SureColor
P5000**

SureColor
P6000**/P8000**

SureColor P6570E**/
P6570D**/P6570DE**/
P8570D**/P8570DL**

SureColor
P7000**/P9000**

SureColor
P7570**/P9570**

SureColor
P20000**

SureColor
T2170**

SureColor
T3170**/T5170**

SureColor
T3170M**/T5170M**

SureColor
T3170x

SureColor
T3475**/T5475**

SureColor
T5470M**

SureColor T3270**/
T5270**/T5270D**/
T7270**/T7270D**

SureColor T3770E**/
T3770DE**/ T3770D**/
T5770D**/ T7770D**/
T7770DL**

SureLab D1070SE**

SureLab D1070DE**

UltraChrome® PRO10
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome HDX®
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome HD
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome PRO6
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome HDX
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome PRO12
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome PRO10
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome XD2
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome XD2
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome XD2
(Aqueous Pigment)

Pigment Black/Dye Color

UltraChrome XD2
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome XD2
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome XD
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome XD
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome D6r-S
(Aqueous Dye)

UltraChrome D6r-S
(Aqueous Dye)

13"/17"

17"

24"/44"

24"/44"

24"/44"

24"/44"

64"

24"

24"/36"

24"/36"

24"

24"/36"

36"

24"/36"/44"

24"/36"/44"

8"

8"

Photography
Fine Art
Illustration
Graphic Design

Photography
Fine Art
Graphic Design
Packaging
Proofing

Photography
Fine Art
Graphic Design
Packaging

Production
Photography
Décor Art
Graphic Design

Photography
Fine Art
Graphic Design
Packaging
Proofing

Photography
Fine Art
Graphic Design
Packaging
Proofing

Photography
Fine Art Production
Signage Production
Display Graphics
Indoor Signage

CAD/Line Drawings
Indoor Signage
Corporate Graphics
Education Graphics

CAD/Line Drawings
Indoor Signage
Corporate Graphics
Education Graphics

CAD/Line Drawings
Indoor Signage
Corporate Graphics
Education Graphics

CAD/Line Drawings
Indoor Signage
Corporate Graphics
Education Graphics

CAD/Line Drawings
Indoor Signage
Corporate Graphics
Education Graphics

CAD/Line Drawings
Indoor Signage
Corporate Graphics
Education Graphics

CAD/Line Drawings
GIS Maps
Indoor Signage
Corporate Graphics
Education Graphics

CAD/Line Drawings
GIS Maps
Indoor Signage
Posters
Corporate Graphics
Education Graphics

Photography/Illustrations
Posters

Photography/Illustrations
Posters
Photobooks
Greeting Cards
Invitations/Menus

• UltraChrome PRO10 10-color
pigment ink with Violet
produces a wide color gamut
for vibrant and rich colors for
unmatched photo quality

• UltraChrome HDX 10-color
pigment ink with Orange and
Green Inks

• No Photo and Matte Black
Ink switching required

• 10-channel PrecisionCore®
TFP® printhead with highperformance print engine
speeds

• Advanced 10-channel
MicroPiezo® AMCTM printhead
for consistent print delivery,
speed and accuracy

• Commercial Edition features
Violet Ink for 99% PANTONE®
PLUS FORMULA GUIDE
solid-coated color matching3

• Carbon Black Technology
dramatically increases Dmax
for stunning density on glossy
and metallic glossy media

• Industry-leading print
permanence — up to 200
years for color prints and 400
years for black-and-white2

• Easily prints color-managed
files directly from computers
and iOS® devices1

• 11 individual high-capacity
ink cartridges — up to
200 mL

• Accommodates Epson and
third-party professional roll
and sheet media up to
1.5 mm thick

• Handles roll or cut-sheet
media up to 17" wide

• 4.3" customizable touchscreen,
wireless connectivity and
interior LED light for fast,
convenient operation
• Compact design — 23 percent
smaller than our previous
generation

• Advanced Black and White
Mode produces neutral and
toned black-and-white prints
• High-speed rotary cutter
• Fully supported by most
leading third-party RIPs
and workflows
• Optional SpectroProofer

• UltraChrome HD 8-color
pigment ink for superior
black density and gloss
uniformity
• 8-channel PrecisionCore
TFP printhead
• Industry-leading print
permanence — up to 200
years for color prints and 400
years for black-and-white2
• 9 individual productioncapacity ink cartridges — up
to 700 mL
• Handles roll or cut-sheet
media up to 24"/44" wide
• Advanced Black and White
Mode produces neutral and
toned black-and-white prints
• Fully supported by most
leading third-party RIPs
and workflows
• Optional internal 320GB
print server
• Optional SpectroProofer

®

• Industry-leading print
permanence — up to 200
years for color prints and 400
years for black-and-white2

PRODUCT CODE

SureColor T-Series

C11CH38201
C11CH37201

SCP5000SE
SCP5000CE

SCP6000SE
SCP8000SE

*Print speeds are based on the print engine speed only. Total throughput time for any print depends on various factors including workstation configuration,
		 file size, print resolution, ink coverage and networking. Actual print speeds will vary.
**This product uses only genuine Epson cartridges or ink packs. Other brands of cartridges, ink packs and ink supplies are not compatible and, even if 		
		 described as compatible, may not function properly or at all. For more information, see www.epson.com/wideformatink

• UltraChrome PRO6 6-color
pigment ink with Gray
• 12-channel PrecisionCore
MicroTFP 2.6" printhead
• 6 individual productioncapacity ink cartridges — up
to 700 mL
• 6 individual ink packs —
1.6 L (P8570DL only)
• Dual-roll auto loading and
switching with built-in take-up
reel
• Adobe Embedded Print
Engine standard in P6570D/
P8570D/P8570DL
• Fully supported by most
leading third-party RIPs and
workflows

• UltraChrome HDX 10-color
pigment ink with Orange and
Green Inks

• UltraChrome PRO12 12-color
ink with widest color gamut
in its class4

• 10-channel PrecisionCore
TFP printhead with highperformance print engine
speeds

• 12-channel PrecisionCore
MicroTFP 2.6" printhead

• Commercial Edition features
Violet Ink for 99% PANTONE
PLUS FORMULA GUIDE
solid-coated color matching4
• Industry-leading print
permanence — up to 200
years for color prints and 400
years for black-and-white2
• 11 individual productioncapacity ink cartridges — up
to 700 mL

• Optional internal 960GB
SSD storage drive

• Advanced Black and White
Mode produces neutral and
toned black-and-white prints

• Optional 24"/44" print
stacker

• Handles roll or cut-sheet
media up to 24"/44" wide

• Optional Adobe Embedded
Print Engine in P6570E/
P6570DE

• Fully supported by most
leading third-party RIPs
and workflows

• Versatile printing options
— easily print directly from
USB thumb drives, tablets,
smartphones and more1
with integrated wireless plus
router-free Wi-Fi Direct®5

• Optional internal 320GB
print server, take-up reel
(P9000 only) and 		
SpectroProofer

SCP6570ESR
SCP6570DR
SCP6570EDR
SCP8570DR
SCP8570DL

SCP7000SE
SCP7000CE
SCP9000SE
SCP9000CE

***T3770E is a single-roll model
****Optional feature on T3770E and T3770DE.
		 Included on all other models.

• No Photo and Matte Black
Ink switching required
• 99% PANTONE PLUS
FORMULA GUIDE solidcoated color matching4
• Industry-leading print
permanence — up to 200
years for color prints and 400
years for black-and-white2
• 12 individual productioncapacity ink cartridges — up
to 700 mL
• Black Enhance Overcoat
Driver Mode for dramatically
higher Dmax on glossy papers
•N
 ew print engine with interior
LED, user maintenance
functions and customizable
4.3" touchscreen
• Fully supported by most
leading third-party RIPs and
workflows
• Optional internal 320GB
print server, Adobe® PS
engine, take-up reel 		
(P9570 only) and 		
SpectroProofer

SCP7570SE
SCP9570SE

• UltraChrome PRO10 10-color
pigment ink for bold, rich
production graphics and
photographic prints
• 10-channel PrecisionCore
MicroTFP 2.6" printhead with
production-class speeds
• Indoor display graphics with
eye-catching photographic
quality at 209 ft2/hr in HighQuality Mode; draft speeds up
to 1,311 ft2/hr*
• 10 individual 700 mL
production-capacity ink 		
cartridges
• Industry-leading print
permanence — up to 200
years for color prints and 400
years for black-and-white2
• Outstanding print quality
with 4 levels of Black (3
levels of Gray plus Matte or
Photo Black) for accurate
transitions with low grain
• Included 320GB internal
print server
• Fully supported by most
leading third-party RIPs and
workflows

SCP20000SE

• Fast print speeds — produce
accurate A1/D-size prints in
43 seconds*
• Precise, sharp detail — print
blueprints, line drawings,
posters and more, up to
2400 dpi
• Replace ink less often —
high-capacity cartridges up to
50 mL color and 80 mL Black
• Print from virtually anywhere
in the office — easily print
from tablets, smartphones
and more1 with integrated
wireless plus router-free
Wi-Fi Direct printing5
• Versatile media handling —
accommodates rolls and
sheets up to 24" wide and
sheets up to 11" x 17" through
the auto sheet feeder
• Compact, award-winning
design — ultra small footprint
and sleek, minimal design that
enhances your workspace
• Copy letter-sized documents
into large posters without
the need of a computer using
compatible Epson scanners;
printer compatible with
Epson DS-530, DS-7500,
DS-7000

SCT2170SR

• Breakthrough print speeds —
produce accurate A1/D-size
prints in as little as 34 seconds
(T5170 in as little as 31
seconds)*
• Precise, sharp detail — print
blueprints, line drawings,
posters and more, up to
2400 dpi
• Print from virtually anywhere
in the office — easily print
from tablets, smartphones
and more1 with integrated
wireless plus router-free
Wi-Fi Direct printing5
• Replace ink less often —
high-capacity cartridges
up to 50 mL color and
80 mL Black
• Versatile media handling —
accommodates rolls and
sheets up to 24" wide and
sheets up to 11" x 17" through
the auto sheet feeder
• Compact, award-winning
design — ultra small footprint
and sleek, minimal design that
enhances your workspace
• Copy letter-sized documents
into large posters without
the need of a computer using
compatible Epson scanners;
printer compatible with
Epson DS-530, DS-7500,
DS-7000
SCT3170SR
SCT5170SR

• Compact design with
integrated 600 dpi scanner
• Scan, copy and share to USB
drives, network folders, email
and FTP servers
• Create multi-page PDFs,
enlarge/reduce copies with
line precision enhancement
for blueprints, tracing paper
and fine text
• Breakthrough print speeds —
produce accurate A1/D-size
prints in as little as 34
seconds (T5170M in as little
as 31 seconds)*
• Precise, sharp detail — print
blueprints, line drawings,
posters and more, up to
2400 dpi
• Print from virtually anywhere
in the office — easily print
from tablets, smartphones
and more1 with integrated
wireless plus router-free
Wi-Fi Direct printing5
• Versatile media handling —
accommodates rolls and
sheets up to 24" wide and
sheets up to 11" x 17" through
the auto sheet feeder

SCT3170MSR
SCT5170MSR

• Cartridge-Free Printing —
high-capacity ink bottles
with auto-stop for easy,
mess-free filling

• Powerful workgroup
printing — produce accurate
A1/D-size prints in as fast
as 22 seconds*

• Fast print speeds — produce
accurate A1/D-size prints in
as little as 34 seconds*

• Replace ink less often —
high-capacity replacement
ink cartridges up to 700 mL
for enhanced productivity

• 1,120 mL of ink included
in the box can print a
substantial number of posters
or technical drawings
• Precise, sharp details — print
blueprints, line drawings,
posters and more, up to
2400 dpi
• Versatile media handling —
accommodates rolls and
sheets up to 24" wide and
sheets up to 11" x 17" through
the auto sheet feeder
• Versatile printing options —
easily print directly from
tablets, smartphones and
more1 with integrated
wireless plus router-free
Wi-Fi Direct5
• Copy letter-sized documents
into large posters without
the need of a computer using
compatible Epson scanners;
printer compatible with
Epson DS-530, DS-7500,
DS-7000

SCT3170XSR

For details on the wireless capability of the P700, P900, P6570E, P6570D, P6570DE, P8570D, P8570DL, T2170, T3170, T3170M, T5170M, T3170x, T3475, T5475, T5470M, T3770E, T3770DE, T3770D, T5770D,
T7770D, T7770DL, D1070SE and D1070DE, see the product brochure for the printer or go to www.epson.com
FOR MORE INFO, PLEASE VISIT PROIMAGING.EPSON.COM

• Fast, easy navigation —
includes a built-in, 4.3" LCD
screen with touch panel
• 2" or 3" user-adjustable
roll media adapters
• Precise, sharp detail — print
blueprints, line drawings,
posters and more, up to
2400 dpi
• Versatile printing options —
easily print directly from
USB thumb drives, tablets,
smartphones and more1
with integrated wireless plus
router-free Wi-Fi Direct5
• Space-saving design with
easy-to-access frontloading paper and ink
• Copy letter-sized documents
into large posters without
the need of a computer
using compatible Epson
scanners; printer compatible
with Epson DS-530,
DS-7500, DS-7000

SCT3475SR
SCT5475SR

• Integrated 36" scanner
for easy collaboration and
document sharing
• Ultra fast print speeds —
print A1/D-size prints in as
fast as 22 seconds*
• Replace ink less often —
high-capacity cartridges up
to 350 mL
• Fast, easy navigation —
includes a built-in 4.3" LCD
screen with touch panel
• 2" or 3" user-adjustable
roll media adapter
• Versatile printing options —
easily print directly from
USB thumb drives, tablets,
smartphones and more1
with integrated wireless plus
router-free Wi-Fi Direct5
• Space-saving design with
easy access to front-loading
ink and scanner with no
additional footprint
• Integrated security features
— help protect your
information with advanced
network security and
encryption features

• 5-color UltraChrome XD Ink
Set with added Photo Black
Ink, allowing printing onto
both matte and glossy media
• Ultra fast print speeds —
print A1/D-size prints in as
fast as 25 seconds*
• Available dual-roll models
(T5270D or T5270) —
load two different media
types and save time with
automatic roll switching; or
load two rolls of the same
media and save time with
unattended printing
• Extreme print accuracy at
resolutions up to 2880 x
1440 dpi
• Replace ink less often —
high-capacity replacement
ink cartridges up to 700 mL
for enhanced productivity
• 2" or 3" user-adjustable
roll media adapters
• Optional Adobe PostScript®
engine and internal print
server
• Optional multifunction 		
Scan/Copy/Share module

• 6-color UltraChrome XD3
Ink Set with Red for rich
branding colors
• Ultra fast print speeds —
print A1/D-size prints in as
fast as 16 seconds*
•U
 ltra compact design installs
quickly and fits virtually
anywhere
• Adobe Embedded Print
Engine for fast processing
of complex PDF files****
• Dual-roll productivity with
automatic roll loading and
switching for easy loading
and unattended production
printing***
• Extreme print accuracy at
resolutions up to 2400 x
1200 dpi
• Replace ink less often —
high-capacity replacement
ink cartridges up to 700 mL
for enhanced productivity
• Supported by leading RIPs
• Over 28 IT security features
• Optional 960GB solid state
memory drive
• Optional production output
stacker

SCT5470M

SCT3270SR
SCT5270SR
SCT5270DR
SCT7270SR
SCT7270DR

SCT3770ESR
SCT3770EDR
SCT3770DR
SCT5770DR
SCT7770DR
SCT7770DL

• Outstanding image quality
from 6-color UltraChrome
D6r-S Ink Set delivers crisp,
vibrant pictures

• Outstanding image quality
from 6-color UltraChrome
D6r-S Ink Set delivers crisp,
vibrant pictures

• Fast print speeds — up to
460 4" x 6", 300 5" x 7"
and 165 8" x 10" prints per
hour*

• Included duplex tray allows
for double-sided printing for a
variety of exciting applications

• Replace ink less often with
high-capacity 250 mL
ink packs that also help
reduce waste compared to
traditional cartridge systems
• Print virtually anywhere
at your location by easily
connecting the printer over
Wi-Fi®, Ethernet or USB
• Versatile media handling —
accommodates rolls up to 8"
wide in a variety of finishes
for popular-sized prints
• Easy to operate with 1.44"
LCD panel that simplifies
print tasks and operation
• New nozzle detection and
alignment technology for
less downtime and reliable
operation
•C
 ompact size with integrated
output tray is well-suited for
photo booths and portrait
and event photography

SLD1070SE

• Fast print speeds — up to
460 4" x 6", 300 5" x 7" and
165 8" x 10" prints per hour*
• Replace ink less often with
high-capacity 250 mL
ink packs that also help
reduce waste compared to
traditional cartridge systems
• Print virtually anywhere
at your location by easily
connecting the printer over
Wi-Fi, Ethernet or USB
• Versatile media handling —
accommodates rolls up to 8"
wide in a variety of finishes
for popular-sized prints
• Easy to operate with 1.44"
LCD panel that simplifies
print tasks and operation
• New nozzle detection and
alignment technology for
less downtime and reliable
operation
•C
 ompact size with integrated
output tray is well-suited for
photo booths and portrait
and event photography
SLD1070DE

Exceed Your Vision

TM

As one of the world’s most respected performance imaging companies, Epson has set the benchmark for print quality. In many

From printing the most intricate photograph to the most precise architectural drawing, no other company

ways, the products shown in this line guide represent some of the most advanced forms of imaging ever developed.

has been so focused on developing imaging technology that inspires people to do amazing things.

This is what defines us. In short, it is the way in which we combine engineering and innovation,
performance and everyday reliability.

SureColor P-Series

SERIES

MODEL

INK
MAX. WIDTH
APPLICATIONS

PRODUCT
FEATURES

SureLab D-Series

SureColor
P700**/P900**

SureColor
P5000**

SureColor
P6000**/P8000**

SureColor P6570E**/
P6570D**/P6570DE**/
P8570D**/P8570DL**

SureColor
P7000**/P9000**

SureColor
P7570**/P9570**

SureColor
P20000**

SureColor
T2170**

SureColor
T3170**/T5170**

SureColor
T3170M**/T5170M**

SureColor
T3170x

SureColor
T3475**/T5475**

SureColor
T5470M**

SureColor T3270**/
T5270**/T5270D**/
T7270**/T7270D**

SureColor T3770E**/
T3770DE**/ T3770D**/
T5770D**/ T7770D**/
T7770DL**

SureLab D1070SE**

SureLab D1070DE**

UltraChrome® PRO10
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome HDX®
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome HD
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome PRO6
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome HDX
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome PRO12
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome PRO10
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome XD2
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome XD2
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome XD2
(Aqueous Pigment)

Pigment Black/Dye Color

UltraChrome XD2
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome XD2
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome XD
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome XD
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome D6r-S
(Aqueous Dye)

UltraChrome D6r-S
(Aqueous Dye)

13"/17"

17"

24"/44"

24"/44"

24"/44"

24"/44"

64"

24"

24"/36"

24"/36"

24"

24"/36"

36"

24"/36"/44"

24"/36"/44"

8"

8"

Photography
Fine Art
Illustration
Graphic Design

Photography
Fine Art
Graphic Design
Packaging
Proofing

Photography
Fine Art
Graphic Design
Packaging

Production
Photography
Décor Art
Graphic Design

Photography
Fine Art
Graphic Design
Packaging
Proofing

Photography
Fine Art
Graphic Design
Packaging
Proofing

Photography
Fine Art Production
Signage Production
Display Graphics
Indoor Signage

CAD/Line Drawings
Indoor Signage
Corporate Graphics
Education Graphics

CAD/Line Drawings
Indoor Signage
Corporate Graphics
Education Graphics

CAD/Line Drawings
Indoor Signage
Corporate Graphics
Education Graphics

CAD/Line Drawings
Indoor Signage
Corporate Graphics
Education Graphics

CAD/Line Drawings
Indoor Signage
Corporate Graphics
Education Graphics

CAD/Line Drawings
Indoor Signage
Corporate Graphics
Education Graphics

CAD/Line Drawings
GIS Maps
Indoor Signage
Corporate Graphics
Education Graphics

CAD/Line Drawings
GIS Maps
Indoor Signage
Posters
Corporate Graphics
Education Graphics

Photography/Illustrations
Posters

Photography/Illustrations
Posters
Photobooks
Greeting Cards
Invitations/Menus

• UltraChrome PRO10 10-color
pigment ink with Violet
produces a wide color gamut
for vibrant and rich colors for
unmatched photo quality

• UltraChrome HDX 10-color
pigment ink with Orange and
Green Inks

• No Photo and Matte Black
Ink switching required

• 10-channel PrecisionCore®
TFP® printhead with highperformance print engine
speeds

• Advanced 10-channel
MicroPiezo® AMCTM printhead
for consistent print delivery,
speed and accuracy

• Commercial Edition features
Violet Ink for 99% PANTONE®
PLUS FORMULA GUIDE
solid-coated color matching3

• Carbon Black Technology
dramatically increases Dmax
for stunning density on glossy
and metallic glossy media

• Industry-leading print
permanence — up to 200
years for color prints and 400
years for black-and-white2

• Easily prints color-managed
files directly from computers
and iOS® devices1

• 11 individual high-capacity
ink cartridges — up to
200 mL

• Accommodates Epson and
third-party professional roll
and sheet media up to
1.5 mm thick

• Handles roll or cut-sheet
media up to 17" wide

• 4.3" customizable touchscreen,
wireless connectivity and
interior LED light for fast,
convenient operation
• Compact design — 23 percent
smaller than our previous
generation

• Advanced Black and White
Mode produces neutral and
toned black-and-white prints
• High-speed rotary cutter
• Fully supported by most
leading third-party RIPs
and workflows
• Optional SpectroProofer

• UltraChrome HD 8-color
pigment ink for superior
black density and gloss
uniformity
• 8-channel PrecisionCore
TFP printhead
• Industry-leading print
permanence — up to 200
years for color prints and 400
years for black-and-white2
• 9 individual productioncapacity ink cartridges — up
to 700 mL
• Handles roll or cut-sheet
media up to 24"/44" wide
• Advanced Black and White
Mode produces neutral and
toned black-and-white prints
• Fully supported by most
leading third-party RIPs
and workflows
• Optional internal 320GB
print server
• Optional SpectroProofer

®

• Industry-leading print
permanence — up to 200
years for color prints and 400
years for black-and-white2

PRODUCT CODE

SureColor T-Series

C11CH38201
C11CH37201

SCP5000SE
SCP5000CE

SCP6000SE
SCP8000SE

*Print speeds are based on the print engine speed only. Total throughput time for any print depends on various factors including workstation configuration,
		 file size, print resolution, ink coverage and networking. Actual print speeds will vary.
**This product uses only genuine Epson cartridges or ink packs. Other brands of cartridges, ink packs and ink supplies are not compatible and, even if 		
		 described as compatible, may not function properly or at all. For more information, see www.epson.com/wideformatink

• UltraChrome PRO6 6-color
pigment ink with Gray
• 12-channel PrecisionCore
MicroTFP 2.6" printhead
• 6 individual productioncapacity ink cartridges — up
to 700 mL
• 6 individual ink packs —
1.6 L (P8570DL only)
• Dual-roll auto loading and
switching with built-in take-up
reel
• Adobe Embedded Print
Engine standard in P6570D/
P8570D/P8570DL
• Fully supported by most
leading third-party RIPs and
workflows

• UltraChrome HDX 10-color
pigment ink with Orange and
Green Inks

• UltraChrome PRO12 12-color
ink with widest color gamut
in its class4

• 10-channel PrecisionCore
TFP printhead with highperformance print engine
speeds

• 12-channel PrecisionCore
MicroTFP 2.6" printhead

• Commercial Edition features
Violet Ink for 99% PANTONE
PLUS FORMULA GUIDE
solid-coated color matching4
• Industry-leading print
permanence — up to 200
years for color prints and 400
years for black-and-white2
• 11 individual productioncapacity ink cartridges — up
to 700 mL

• Optional internal 960GB
SSD storage drive

• Advanced Black and White
Mode produces neutral and
toned black-and-white prints

• Optional 24"/44" print
stacker

• Handles roll or cut-sheet
media up to 24"/44" wide

• Optional Adobe Embedded
Print Engine in P6570E/
P6570DE

• Fully supported by most
leading third-party RIPs
and workflows

• Versatile printing options
— easily print directly from
USB thumb drives, tablets,
smartphones and more1
with integrated wireless plus
router-free Wi-Fi Direct®5

• Optional internal 320GB
print server, take-up reel
(P9000 only) and 		
SpectroProofer

SCP6570ESR
SCP6570DR
SCP6570EDR
SCP8570DR
SCP8570DL

SCP7000SE
SCP7000CE
SCP9000SE
SCP9000CE

***T3770E is a single-roll model
****Optional feature on T3770E and T3770DE.
		 Included on all other models.

• No Photo and Matte Black
Ink switching required
• 99% PANTONE PLUS
FORMULA GUIDE solidcoated color matching4
• Industry-leading print
permanence — up to 200
years for color prints and 400
years for black-and-white2
• 12 individual productioncapacity ink cartridges — up
to 700 mL
• Black Enhance Overcoat
Driver Mode for dramatically
higher Dmax on glossy papers
•N
 ew print engine with interior
LED, user maintenance
functions and customizable
4.3" touchscreen
• Fully supported by most
leading third-party RIPs and
workflows
• Optional internal 320GB
print server, Adobe® PS
engine, take-up reel 		
(P9570 only) and 		
SpectroProofer

SCP7570SE
SCP9570SE

• UltraChrome PRO10 10-color
pigment ink for bold, rich
production graphics and
photographic prints
• 10-channel PrecisionCore
MicroTFP 2.6" printhead with
production-class speeds
• Indoor display graphics with
eye-catching photographic
quality at 209 ft2/hr in HighQuality Mode; draft speeds up
to 1,311 ft2/hr*
• 10 individual 700 mL
production-capacity ink 		
cartridges
• Industry-leading print
permanence — up to 200
years for color prints and 400
years for black-and-white2
• Outstanding print quality
with 4 levels of Black (3
levels of Gray plus Matte or
Photo Black) for accurate
transitions with low grain
• Included 320GB internal
print server
• Fully supported by most
leading third-party RIPs and
workflows

SCP20000SE

• Fast print speeds — produce
accurate A1/D-size prints in
43 seconds*
• Precise, sharp detail — print
blueprints, line drawings,
posters and more, up to
2400 dpi
• Replace ink less often —
high-capacity cartridges up to
50 mL color and 80 mL Black
• Print from virtually anywhere
in the office — easily print
from tablets, smartphones
and more1 with integrated
wireless plus router-free
Wi-Fi Direct printing5
• Versatile media handling —
accommodates rolls and
sheets up to 24" wide and
sheets up to 11" x 17" through
the auto sheet feeder
• Compact, award-winning
design — ultra small footprint
and sleek, minimal design that
enhances your workspace
• Copy letter-sized documents
into large posters without
the need of a computer using
compatible Epson scanners;
printer compatible with
Epson DS-530, DS-7500,
DS-7000

SCT2170SR

• Breakthrough print speeds —
produce accurate A1/D-size
prints in as little as 34 seconds
(T5170 in as little as 31
seconds)*
• Precise, sharp detail — print
blueprints, line drawings,
posters and more, up to
2400 dpi
• Print from virtually anywhere
in the office — easily print
from tablets, smartphones
and more1 with integrated
wireless plus router-free
Wi-Fi Direct printing5
• Replace ink less often —
high-capacity cartridges
up to 50 mL color and
80 mL Black
• Versatile media handling —
accommodates rolls and
sheets up to 24" wide and
sheets up to 11" x 17" through
the auto sheet feeder
• Compact, award-winning
design — ultra small footprint
and sleek, minimal design that
enhances your workspace
• Copy letter-sized documents
into large posters without
the need of a computer using
compatible Epson scanners;
printer compatible with
Epson DS-530, DS-7500,
DS-7000
SCT3170SR
SCT5170SR

• Compact design with
integrated 600 dpi scanner
• Scan, copy and share to USB
drives, network folders, email
and FTP servers
• Create multi-page PDFs,
enlarge/reduce copies with
line precision enhancement
for blueprints, tracing paper
and fine text
• Breakthrough print speeds —
produce accurate A1/D-size
prints in as little as 34
seconds (T5170M in as little
as 31 seconds)*
• Precise, sharp detail — print
blueprints, line drawings,
posters and more, up to
2400 dpi
• Print from virtually anywhere
in the office — easily print
from tablets, smartphones
and more1 with integrated
wireless plus router-free
Wi-Fi Direct printing5
• Versatile media handling —
accommodates rolls and
sheets up to 24" wide and
sheets up to 11" x 17" through
the auto sheet feeder

SCT3170MSR
SCT5170MSR

• Cartridge-Free Printing —
high-capacity ink bottles
with auto-stop for easy,
mess-free filling

• Powerful workgroup
printing — produce accurate
A1/D-size prints in as fast
as 22 seconds*

• Fast print speeds — produce
accurate A1/D-size prints in
as little as 34 seconds*

• Replace ink less often —
high-capacity replacement
ink cartridges up to 700 mL
for enhanced productivity

• 1,120 mL of ink included
in the box can print a
substantial number of posters
or technical drawings
• Precise, sharp details — print
blueprints, line drawings,
posters and more, up to
2400 dpi
• Versatile media handling —
accommodates rolls and
sheets up to 24" wide and
sheets up to 11" x 17" through
the auto sheet feeder
• Versatile printing options —
easily print directly from
tablets, smartphones and
more1 with integrated
wireless plus router-free
Wi-Fi Direct5
• Copy letter-sized documents
into large posters without
the need of a computer using
compatible Epson scanners;
printer compatible with
Epson DS-530, DS-7500,
DS-7000

SCT3170XSR

For details on the wireless capability of the P700, P900, P6570E, P6570D, P6570DE, P8570D, P8570DL, T2170, T3170, T3170M, T5170M, T3170x, T3475, T5475, T5470M, T3770E, T3770DE, T3770D, T5770D,
T7770D, T7770DL, D1070SE and D1070DE, see the product brochure for the printer or go to www.epson.com
FOR MORE INFO, PLEASE VISIT PROIMAGING.EPSON.COM

• Fast, easy navigation —
includes a built-in, 4.3" LCD
screen with touch panel
• 2" or 3" user-adjustable
roll media adapters
• Precise, sharp detail — print
blueprints, line drawings,
posters and more, up to
2400 dpi
• Versatile printing options —
easily print directly from
USB thumb drives, tablets,
smartphones and more1
with integrated wireless plus
router-free Wi-Fi Direct5
• Space-saving design with
easy-to-access frontloading paper and ink
• Copy letter-sized documents
into large posters without
the need of a computer
using compatible Epson
scanners; printer compatible
with Epson DS-530,
DS-7500, DS-7000

SCT3475SR
SCT5475SR

• Integrated 36" scanner
for easy collaboration and
document sharing
• Ultra fast print speeds —
print A1/D-size prints in as
fast as 22 seconds*
• Replace ink less often —
high-capacity cartridges up
to 350 mL
• Fast, easy navigation —
includes a built-in 4.3" LCD
screen with touch panel
• 2" or 3" user-adjustable
roll media adapter
• Versatile printing options —
easily print directly from
USB thumb drives, tablets,
smartphones and more1
with integrated wireless plus
router-free Wi-Fi Direct5
• Space-saving design with
easy access to front-loading
ink and scanner with no
additional footprint
• Integrated security features
— help protect your
information with advanced
network security and
encryption features

• 5-color UltraChrome XD Ink
Set with added Photo Black
Ink, allowing printing onto
both matte and glossy media
• Ultra fast print speeds —
print A1/D-size prints in as
fast as 25 seconds*
• Available dual-roll models
(T5270D or T5270) —
load two different media
types and save time with
automatic roll switching; or
load two rolls of the same
media and save time with
unattended printing
• Extreme print accuracy at
resolutions up to 2880 x
1440 dpi
• Replace ink less often —
high-capacity replacement
ink cartridges up to 700 mL
for enhanced productivity
• 2" or 3" user-adjustable
roll media adapters
• Optional Adobe PostScript®
engine and internal print
server
• Optional multifunction 		
Scan/Copy/Share module

• 6-color UltraChrome XD3
Ink Set with Red for rich
branding colors
• Ultra fast print speeds —
print A1/D-size prints in as
fast as 16 seconds*
•U
 ltra compact design installs
quickly and fits virtually
anywhere
• Adobe Embedded Print
Engine for fast processing
of complex PDF files****
• Dual-roll productivity with
automatic roll loading and
switching for easy loading
and unattended production
printing***
• Extreme print accuracy at
resolutions up to 2400 x
1200 dpi
• Replace ink less often —
high-capacity replacement
ink cartridges up to 700 mL
for enhanced productivity
• Supported by leading RIPs
• Over 28 IT security features
• Optional 960GB solid state
memory drive
• Optional production output
stacker

SCT5470M

SCT3270SR
SCT5270SR
SCT5270DR
SCT7270SR
SCT7270DR

SCT3770ESR
SCT3770EDR
SCT3770DR
SCT5770DR
SCT7770DR
SCT7770DL

• Outstanding image quality
from 6-color UltraChrome
D6r-S Ink Set delivers crisp,
vibrant pictures

• Outstanding image quality
from 6-color UltraChrome
D6r-S Ink Set delivers crisp,
vibrant pictures

• Fast print speeds — up to
460 4" x 6", 300 5" x 7"
and 165 8" x 10" prints per
hour*

• Included duplex tray allows
for double-sided printing for a
variety of exciting applications

• Replace ink less often with
high-capacity 250 mL
ink packs that also help
reduce waste compared to
traditional cartridge systems
• Print virtually anywhere
at your location by easily
connecting the printer over
Wi-Fi®, Ethernet or USB
• Versatile media handling —
accommodates rolls up to 8"
wide in a variety of finishes
for popular-sized prints
• Easy to operate with 1.44"
LCD panel that simplifies
print tasks and operation
• New nozzle detection and
alignment technology for
less downtime and reliable
operation
•C
 ompact size with integrated
output tray is well-suited for
photo booths and portrait
and event photography

SLD1070SE

• Fast print speeds — up to
460 4" x 6", 300 5" x 7" and
165 8" x 10" prints per hour*
• Replace ink less often with
high-capacity 250 mL
ink packs that also help
reduce waste compared to
traditional cartridge systems
• Print virtually anywhere
at your location by easily
connecting the printer over
Wi-Fi, Ethernet or USB
• Versatile media handling —
accommodates rolls up to 8"
wide in a variety of finishes
for popular-sized prints
• Easy to operate with 1.44"
LCD panel that simplifies
print tasks and operation
• New nozzle detection and
alignment technology for
less downtime and reliable
operation
•C
 ompact size with integrated
output tray is well-suited for
photo booths and portrait
and event photography
SLD1070DE

Exceed Your Vision

TM

As one of the world’s most respected performance imaging companies, Epson has set the benchmark for print quality. In many

From printing the most intricate photograph to the most precise architectural drawing, no other company

ways, the products shown in this line guide represent some of the most advanced forms of imaging ever developed.

has been so focused on developing imaging technology that inspires people to do amazing things.

This is what defines us. In short, it is the way in which we combine engineering and innovation,
performance and everyday reliability.

SureColor P-Series

SERIES

MODEL

INK
MAX. WIDTH
APPLICATIONS

PRODUCT
FEATURES

SureLab D-Series

SureColor
P700**/P900**

SureColor
P5000**

SureColor
P6000**/P8000**

SureColor P6570E**/
P6570D**/P6570DE**/
P8570D**/P8570DL**

SureColor
P7000**/P9000**

SureColor
P7570**/P9570**

SureColor
P20000**

SureColor
T2170**

SureColor
T3170**/T5170**

SureColor
T3170M**/T5170M**

SureColor
T3170x

SureColor
T3475**/T5475**

SureColor
T5470M**

SureColor T3270**/
T5270**/T5270D**/
T7270**/T7270D**

SureColor T3770E**/
T3770DE**/ T3770D**/
T5770D**/ T7770D**/
T7770DL**

SureLab D1070SE**

SureLab D1070DE**

UltraChrome® PRO10
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome HDX®
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome HD
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome PRO6
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome HDX
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome PRO12
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome PRO10
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome XD2
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome XD2
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome XD2
(Aqueous Pigment)

Pigment Black/Dye Color

UltraChrome XD2
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome XD2
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome XD
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome XD
(Aqueous Pigment)

UltraChrome D6r-S
(Aqueous Dye)

UltraChrome D6r-S
(Aqueous Dye)

13"/17"

17"

24"/44"

24"/44"

24"/44"

24"/44"

64"

24"

24"/36"

24"/36"

24"

24"/36"

36"

24"/36"/44"

24"/36"/44"

8"

8"

Photography
Fine Art
Illustration
Graphic Design

Photography
Fine Art
Graphic Design
Packaging
Proofing

Photography
Fine Art
Graphic Design
Packaging

Production
Photography
Décor Art
Graphic Design

Photography
Fine Art
Graphic Design
Packaging
Proofing

Photography
Fine Art
Graphic Design
Packaging
Proofing

Photography
Fine Art Production
Signage Production
Display Graphics
Indoor Signage

CAD/Line Drawings
Indoor Signage
Corporate Graphics
Education Graphics

CAD/Line Drawings
Indoor Signage
Corporate Graphics
Education Graphics

CAD/Line Drawings
Indoor Signage
Corporate Graphics
Education Graphics

CAD/Line Drawings
Indoor Signage
Corporate Graphics
Education Graphics

CAD/Line Drawings
Indoor Signage
Corporate Graphics
Education Graphics

CAD/Line Drawings
Indoor Signage
Corporate Graphics
Education Graphics

CAD/Line Drawings
GIS Maps
Indoor Signage
Corporate Graphics
Education Graphics

CAD/Line Drawings
GIS Maps
Indoor Signage
Posters
Corporate Graphics
Education Graphics

Photography/Illustrations
Posters

Photography/Illustrations
Posters
Photobooks
Greeting Cards
Invitations/Menus

• UltraChrome PRO10 10-color
pigment ink with Violet
produces a wide color gamut
for vibrant and rich colors for
unmatched photo quality

• UltraChrome HDX 10-color
pigment ink with Orange and
Green Inks

• No Photo and Matte Black
Ink switching required

• 10-channel PrecisionCore®
TFP® printhead with highperformance print engine
speeds

• Advanced 10-channel
MicroPiezo® AMCTM printhead
for consistent print delivery,
speed and accuracy

• Commercial Edition features
Violet Ink for 99% PANTONE®
PLUS FORMULA GUIDE
solid-coated color matching3

• Carbon Black Technology
dramatically increases Dmax
for stunning density on glossy
and metallic glossy media

• Industry-leading print
permanence — up to 200
years for color prints and 400
years for black-and-white2

• Easily prints color-managed
files directly from computers
and iOS® devices1

• 11 individual high-capacity
ink cartridges — up to
200 mL

• Accommodates Epson and
third-party professional roll
and sheet media up to
1.5 mm thick

• Handles roll or cut-sheet
media up to 17" wide

• 4.3" customizable touchscreen,
wireless connectivity and
interior LED light for fast,
convenient operation
• Compact design — 23 percent
smaller than our previous
generation

• Advanced Black and White
Mode produces neutral and
toned black-and-white prints
• High-speed rotary cutter
• Fully supported by most
leading third-party RIPs
and workflows
• Optional SpectroProofer

• UltraChrome HD 8-color
pigment ink for superior
black density and gloss
uniformity
• 8-channel PrecisionCore
TFP printhead
• Industry-leading print
permanence — up to 200
years for color prints and 400
years for black-and-white2
• 9 individual productioncapacity ink cartridges — up
to 700 mL
• Handles roll or cut-sheet
media up to 24"/44" wide
• Advanced Black and White
Mode produces neutral and
toned black-and-white prints
• Fully supported by most
leading third-party RIPs
and workflows
• Optional internal 320GB
print server
• Optional SpectroProofer

®

• Industry-leading print
permanence — up to 200
years for color prints and 400
years for black-and-white2

PRODUCT CODE

SureColor T-Series

C11CH38201
C11CH37201

SCP5000SE
SCP5000CE

SCP6000SE
SCP8000SE

*Print speeds are based on the print engine speed only. Total throughput time for any print depends on various factors including workstation configuration,
		 file size, print resolution, ink coverage and networking. Actual print speeds will vary.
**This product uses only genuine Epson cartridges or ink packs. Other brands of cartridges, ink packs and ink supplies are not compatible and, even if 		
		 described as compatible, may not function properly or at all. For more information, see www.epson.com/wideformatink

• UltraChrome PRO6 6-color
pigment ink with Gray
• 12-channel PrecisionCore
MicroTFP 2.6" printhead
• 6 individual productioncapacity ink cartridges — up
to 700 mL
• 6 individual ink packs —
1.6 L (P8570DL only)
• Dual-roll auto loading and
switching with built-in take-up
reel
• Adobe Embedded Print
Engine standard in P6570D/
P8570D/P8570DL
• Fully supported by most
leading third-party RIPs and
workflows

• UltraChrome HDX 10-color
pigment ink with Orange and
Green Inks

• UltraChrome PRO12 12-color
ink with widest color gamut
in its class4

• 10-channel PrecisionCore
TFP printhead with highperformance print engine
speeds

• 12-channel PrecisionCore
MicroTFP 2.6" printhead

• Commercial Edition features
Violet Ink for 99% PANTONE
PLUS FORMULA GUIDE
solid-coated color matching4
• Industry-leading print
permanence — up to 200
years for color prints and 400
years for black-and-white2
• 11 individual productioncapacity ink cartridges — up
to 700 mL

• Optional internal 960GB
SSD storage drive

• Advanced Black and White
Mode produces neutral and
toned black-and-white prints

• Optional 24"/44" print
stacker

• Handles roll or cut-sheet
media up to 24"/44" wide

• Optional Adobe Embedded
Print Engine in P6570E/
P6570DE

• Fully supported by most
leading third-party RIPs
and workflows

• Versatile printing options
— easily print directly from
USB thumb drives, tablets,
smartphones and more1
with integrated wireless plus
router-free Wi-Fi Direct®5

• Optional internal 320GB
print server, take-up reel
(P9000 only) and 		
SpectroProofer

SCP6570ESR
SCP6570DR
SCP6570EDR
SCP8570DR
SCP8570DL

SCP7000SE
SCP7000CE
SCP9000SE
SCP9000CE

***T3770E is a single-roll model
****Optional feature on T3770E and T3770DE.
		 Included on all other models.

• No Photo and Matte Black
Ink switching required
• 99% PANTONE PLUS
FORMULA GUIDE solidcoated color matching4
• Industry-leading print
permanence — up to 200
years for color prints and 400
years for black-and-white2
• 12 individual productioncapacity ink cartridges — up
to 700 mL
• Black Enhance Overcoat
Driver Mode for dramatically
higher Dmax on glossy papers
•N
 ew print engine with interior
LED, user maintenance
functions and customizable
4.3" touchscreen
• Fully supported by most
leading third-party RIPs and
workflows
• Optional internal 320GB
print server, Adobe® PS
engine, take-up reel 		
(P9570 only) and 		
SpectroProofer

SCP7570SE
SCP9570SE

• UltraChrome PRO10 10-color
pigment ink for bold, rich
production graphics and
photographic prints
• 10-channel PrecisionCore
MicroTFP 2.6" printhead with
production-class speeds
• Indoor display graphics with
eye-catching photographic
quality at 209 ft2/hr in HighQuality Mode; draft speeds up
to 1,311 ft2/hr*
• 10 individual 700 mL
production-capacity ink 		
cartridges
• Industry-leading print
permanence — up to 200
years for color prints and 400
years for black-and-white2
• Outstanding print quality
with 4 levels of Black (3
levels of Gray plus Matte or
Photo Black) for accurate
transitions with low grain
• Included 320GB internal
print server
• Fully supported by most
leading third-party RIPs and
workflows

SCP20000SE

• Fast print speeds — produce
accurate A1/D-size prints in
43 seconds*
• Precise, sharp detail — print
blueprints, line drawings,
posters and more, up to
2400 dpi
• Replace ink less often —
high-capacity cartridges up to
50 mL color and 80 mL Black
• Print from virtually anywhere
in the office — easily print
from tablets, smartphones
and more1 with integrated
wireless plus router-free
Wi-Fi Direct printing5
• Versatile media handling —
accommodates rolls and
sheets up to 24" wide and
sheets up to 11" x 17" through
the auto sheet feeder
• Compact, award-winning
design — ultra small footprint
and sleek, minimal design that
enhances your workspace
• Copy letter-sized documents
into large posters without
the need of a computer using
compatible Epson scanners;
printer compatible with
Epson DS-530, DS-7500,
DS-7000

SCT2170SR

• Breakthrough print speeds —
produce accurate A1/D-size
prints in as little as 34 seconds
(T5170 in as little as 31
seconds)*
• Precise, sharp detail — print
blueprints, line drawings,
posters and more, up to
2400 dpi
• Print from virtually anywhere
in the office — easily print
from tablets, smartphones
and more1 with integrated
wireless plus router-free
Wi-Fi Direct printing5
• Replace ink less often —
high-capacity cartridges
up to 50 mL color and
80 mL Black
• Versatile media handling —
accommodates rolls and
sheets up to 24" wide and
sheets up to 11" x 17" through
the auto sheet feeder
• Compact, award-winning
design — ultra small footprint
and sleek, minimal design that
enhances your workspace
• Copy letter-sized documents
into large posters without
the need of a computer using
compatible Epson scanners;
printer compatible with
Epson DS-530, DS-7500,
DS-7000
SCT3170SR
SCT5170SR

• Compact design with
integrated 600 dpi scanner
• Scan, copy and share to USB
drives, network folders, email
and FTP servers
• Create multi-page PDFs,
enlarge/reduce copies with
line precision enhancement
for blueprints, tracing paper
and fine text
• Breakthrough print speeds —
produce accurate A1/D-size
prints in as little as 34
seconds (T5170M in as little
as 31 seconds)*
• Precise, sharp detail — print
blueprints, line drawings,
posters and more, up to
2400 dpi
• Print from virtually anywhere
in the office — easily print
from tablets, smartphones
and more1 with integrated
wireless plus router-free
Wi-Fi Direct printing5
• Versatile media handling —
accommodates rolls and
sheets up to 24" wide and
sheets up to 11" x 17" through
the auto sheet feeder

SCT3170MSR
SCT5170MSR

• Cartridge-Free Printing —
high-capacity ink bottles
with auto-stop for easy,
mess-free filling

• Powerful workgroup
printing — produce accurate
A1/D-size prints in as fast
as 22 seconds*

• Fast print speeds — produce
accurate A1/D-size prints in
as little as 34 seconds*

• Replace ink less often —
high-capacity replacement
ink cartridges up to 700 mL
for enhanced productivity

• 1,120 mL of ink included
in the box can print a
substantial number of posters
or technical drawings
• Precise, sharp details — print
blueprints, line drawings,
posters and more, up to
2400 dpi
• Versatile media handling —
accommodates rolls and
sheets up to 24" wide and
sheets up to 11" x 17" through
the auto sheet feeder
• Versatile printing options —
easily print directly from
tablets, smartphones and
more1 with integrated
wireless plus router-free
Wi-Fi Direct5
• Copy letter-sized documents
into large posters without
the need of a computer using
compatible Epson scanners;
printer compatible with
Epson DS-530, DS-7500,
DS-7000

SCT3170XSR

For details on the wireless capability of the P700, P900, P6570E, P6570D, P6570DE, P8570D, P8570DL, T2170, T3170, T3170M, T5170M, T3170x, T3475, T5475, T5470M, T3770E, T3770DE, T3770D, T5770D,
T7770D, T7770DL, D1070SE and D1070DE, see the product brochure for the printer or go to www.epson.com
FOR MORE INFO, PLEASE VISIT PROIMAGING.EPSON.COM

• Fast, easy navigation —
includes a built-in, 4.3" LCD
screen with touch panel
• 2" or 3" user-adjustable
roll media adapters
• Precise, sharp detail — print
blueprints, line drawings,
posters and more, up to
2400 dpi
• Versatile printing options —
easily print directly from
USB thumb drives, tablets,
smartphones and more1
with integrated wireless plus
router-free Wi-Fi Direct5
• Space-saving design with
easy-to-access frontloading paper and ink
• Copy letter-sized documents
into large posters without
the need of a computer
using compatible Epson
scanners; printer compatible
with Epson DS-530,
DS-7500, DS-7000

SCT3475SR
SCT5475SR

• Integrated 36" scanner
for easy collaboration and
document sharing
• Ultra fast print speeds —
print A1/D-size prints in as
fast as 22 seconds*
• Replace ink less often —
high-capacity cartridges up
to 350 mL
• Fast, easy navigation —
includes a built-in 4.3" LCD
screen with touch panel
• 2" or 3" user-adjustable
roll media adapter
• Versatile printing options —
easily print directly from
USB thumb drives, tablets,
smartphones and more1
with integrated wireless plus
router-free Wi-Fi Direct5
• Space-saving design with
easy access to front-loading
ink and scanner with no
additional footprint
• Integrated security features
— help protect your
information with advanced
network security and
encryption features

• 5-color UltraChrome XD Ink
Set with added Photo Black
Ink, allowing printing onto
both matte and glossy media
• Ultra fast print speeds —
print A1/D-size prints in as
fast as 25 seconds*
• Available dual-roll models
(T5270D or T5270) —
load two different media
types and save time with
automatic roll switching; or
load two rolls of the same
media and save time with
unattended printing
• Extreme print accuracy at
resolutions up to 2880 x
1440 dpi
• Replace ink less often —
high-capacity replacement
ink cartridges up to 700 mL
for enhanced productivity
• 2" or 3" user-adjustable
roll media adapters
• Optional Adobe PostScript®
engine and internal print
server
• Optional multifunction 		
Scan/Copy/Share module

• 6-color UltraChrome XD3
Ink Set with Red for rich
branding colors
• Ultra fast print speeds —
print A1/D-size prints in as
fast as 16 seconds*
•U
 ltra compact design installs
quickly and fits virtually
anywhere
• Adobe Embedded Print
Engine for fast processing
of complex PDF files****
• Dual-roll productivity with
automatic roll loading and
switching for easy loading
and unattended production
printing***
• Extreme print accuracy at
resolutions up to 2400 x
1200 dpi
• Replace ink less often —
high-capacity replacement
ink cartridges up to 700 mL
for enhanced productivity
• Supported by leading RIPs
• Over 28 IT security features
• Optional 960GB solid state
memory drive
• Optional production output
stacker

SCT5470M

SCT3270SR
SCT5270SR
SCT5270DR
SCT7270SR
SCT7270DR

SCT3770ESR
SCT3770EDR
SCT3770DR
SCT5770DR
SCT7770DR
SCT7770DL

• Outstanding image quality
from 6-color UltraChrome
D6r-S Ink Set delivers crisp,
vibrant pictures

• Outstanding image quality
from 6-color UltraChrome
D6r-S Ink Set delivers crisp,
vibrant pictures

• Fast print speeds — up to
460 4" x 6", 300 5" x 7"
and 165 8" x 10" prints per
hour*

• Included duplex tray allows
for double-sided printing for a
variety of exciting applications

• Replace ink less often with
high-capacity 250 mL
ink packs that also help
reduce waste compared to
traditional cartridge systems
• Print virtually anywhere
at your location by easily
connecting the printer over
Wi-Fi®, Ethernet or USB
• Versatile media handling —
accommodates rolls up to 8"
wide in a variety of finishes
for popular-sized prints
• Easy to operate with 1.44"
LCD panel that simplifies
print tasks and operation
• New nozzle detection and
alignment technology for
less downtime and reliable
operation
•C
 ompact size with integrated
output tray is well-suited for
photo booths and portrait
and event photography

SLD1070SE

• Fast print speeds — up to
460 4" x 6", 300 5" x 7" and
165 8" x 10" prints per hour*
• Replace ink less often with
high-capacity 250 mL
ink packs that also help
reduce waste compared to
traditional cartridge systems
• Print virtually anywhere
at your location by easily
connecting the printer over
Wi-Fi, Ethernet or USB
• Versatile media handling —
accommodates rolls up to 8"
wide in a variety of finishes
for popular-sized prints
• Easy to operate with 1.44"
LCD panel that simplifies
print tasks and operation
• New nozzle detection and
alignment technology for
less downtime and reliable
operation
•C
 ompact size with integrated
output tray is well-suited for
photo booths and portrait
and event photography
SLD1070DE

Professional Imaging
SUR EC O L O R ® P9 5 7 0

Epson Professional Media

Engineered for reliability, our innovative PrecisionCore
printhead delivers exceptional print quality with speed,
consistency and precision.

It’s a magical moment when a blank sheet of paper
is transformed into an extraordinary work of art. Our
wide selection of paper surfaces, weights and textures
enables creative professionals to express their true
vision. Each paper is optimized for use with Epson inks,
printers and drivers to ensure the highest quality and
consistency. It’s just one reason why professionals prefer
Epson media.

SURECOLOR ® P 8570D

Professional
Imaging

Industry-Leading Ink Technology
At Epson, we have dedicated more than 80 chemical
engineers to pushing the limits of ink technology, making
Epson inks the standard in commercial printing industries,
from signage to photography to graphic arts. Across
the entire printer line, our latest generation of Epson
inks provides outstanding print quality for the most
demanding printing requirements.

©Tim Tadder

Photography, Technical
and Graphics

SUR E COLOR ® T 3 1 7 0
(shown with optional stand)

Epson

®

EPSON BUSINESS SOLUTIONS

Professional Imaging
Printers

Epson is a leading provider of innovative technology solutions that help businesses
succeed. We partner with you to best meet your specific needs, focusing on:
•
•
•
•

Improved productivity
World-class customer service and support
Cost-effective, high-quality solutions
A commitment to the environment

Discover how Epson can help you work toward the future. www.epson.com/forbusiness

eco.epson.com

Epson America, Inc. 3131 Katella Ave., Los Alamitos, CA 90720
Epson Canada Limited 185 Renfrew Drive, Markham, Ontario L3R 6G3
1

SUR EC O L O R ® T 7 7 7 0 D

Most features require an Internet connection to the printer, as well as an Internet- and/or email-enabled device. For a list of Epson ConnectTM
enabled printers and compatible devices and apps, visit www.epson.com/connect

2 WR lightfastness ratings are based on accelerated testing of prints on specified media, displayed indoors, under glass. Actual print stability will vary
according to media, printed image, display conditions, light intensity, humidity and atmospheric conditions. Epson does not guarantee longevity of prints.
For maximum print life, display all prints under glass or UV-absorbing acrylic and protect them from prolonged high-humidity environments.
Visit www.wilhelm-research.com for the latest information.
3 99% coverage of PANTONE PLUS FORMULA GUIDE solid-coated palette based on Epson Proofing Paper White Semimatte printed with the
Epson Driver at 2880 x 1440 dpi. PANTONE coverage may vary when printed under other conditions.
4 99% coverage of PANTONE PLUS FORMULA GUIDE solid-coated palette based on Epson Proofing Paper White Semimatte printed with the
Epson Driver at 2400 x 1200 dpi. PANTONE coverage may vary when printed under other conditions.

SURELAB D 1070
®

5 Wi-Fi CERTIFIEDTM; level of performance subject to the range of the router being used. Wi-Fi Direct may require printer software.
Specifications and terms are subject to change without notice. EPSON, MicroPiezo, PrecisionCore, Signature Worthy, SpectroProofer, SureColor, SureLab, TFP,
UltraChrome and UltraChrome HDX are registered trademarks, EPSON Exceed Your Vision is a registered logomark and Better Products for a Better Future,
Epson Connect and Exceed Your Vision are trademarks of Seiko Epson Corporation. AMC is a trademark of Epson America, Inc. Wi-Fi® and Wi-Fi Direct® are
registered trademarks and Wi-Fi CERTIFIEDTM is a trademark of Wi-Fi Alliance®. All other product and brand names are trademarks and/or registered trademarks
of their respective companies. Epson disclaims any and all rights in these marks. Copyright 2022 Epson America, Inc. CPD-59628R2 6/22
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Line Guide

Advanced Printhead Technology

